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start tomorrow on the club courts. ' C. Spencer defeated Rex Burton, 8--4,

All entries must be made before James Perry defeated Bob Knight. RED POCKET-PIEC- EBEAVERS OUTCLASS P. M. today. The drawings will be J
CHURCH WILL PLEAD Walter Nlcoll

Jean
defeated

Goodsel
Charles

defeated
Jen.-kins- ,

made tonight and the schedule pub-
lished

Henry" Jayne, Ailing Goss
in The Oregonlan tomorrow. defeated Ernest Gabriel. William

Herbert Swett and Kenneth Smith are Swett defeated Beyer Swett.HIS OF SEATTLE in charge of tie tournament and will FOR DISARMAMENT The schedule for today, is as follows: IS M000 RUBY
be at the club all day. Those wishing 3:80 W. Hartman versus Alfred

Wallace
Gol-bla-

Richard Hoogs versusto enter may telephone their entries Shearer: Warren Coffeing versus M,
to the Irvlngton club. Entrance fee Cohen. Pete Murphy versus C Hartman.is SO cents.

. 4:15 William Givler versus Caleb Hump,
Richard Lew versus Charles Casey. Vin

Opening Game of New Series CAMP
riumit

PERRY,
Wins Generals'

O., Sept. 12.
Snoot

Adju Portland Federation Plans for cent
Buttler

Haggarty
vesaus Champ

versus
Spencer.

Parrish, Edward Hungarian Laborer Carries

Won by Portland. tant-Gener- al P. I. Plumit of Tennessee Concerted Action. Ailing
5:15

Goss
Walter

versus
Nlcoll

William
versus Jean

Swett,
Goodsel.

David Stone for 20 Years.
won the adjutant-general- s' rifle match Beat versus Jack Murphy. Jack Dently
at the National Rifle association shoot versus winner Hartman-Golblat- t.

today with a total of 90 out of a pos-
sible 100. He scored, 44 at 200 yards
and 46 at 600 yards. Adjutant-Ge- n

9 TO 2 IS LOPSIDED' SCORE eral J. J. Borree of California was RESOLUTIONS ARE DRAWN VALUE IS JUST LEARNED
second with 87.

Ragged Fielding Contributes to De.

leat or Indians Cooper Unable
to Stop Portland Sluggers.

Pacific Coast League Standing.
W. I,. Prt.l W. I. Prt.

LosAns'l'S 98 6!) .582'Oakland. . 87 79.524
Sac'menlo 06 70 .578'V'ernoo. . . . ttO HI .515
8aa Fran... 97 71 .S77Salt Lake 05 97.401
Seattle... 90 7 .5J2iPortland. . 43 120 .283

Yesterday's Results.
At Seat'.le 2. Portland 9.
At San Francisco 1, Oakland 6.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 1J Port-
land outplayed Seattle at every stage
of the contest and took the opening
of the series, 8 to 2. Ragged fielding
contributed to the defeat of the In-
dians. Cooper was unable to stop the
visiting sluggers. Score:

Portland I Seattlebbhoa! brhoaGTdl.m 4 112 OlLane.l.. 3 0 0 5 1
Krug, 2. 4 12 1 5!Bates.l. 2 0 0 9 0
Hale.8.. 6 2 2 0 0IM'rphy,3 4 0 1 2 1
Cox.r... 5 1 2 3 0 Eldr'd.m 3 0 0 4 0
Poole.l. 5 1 0 10 OiKe'thy.2 4 0 12 1
Wolfer.l 8 12 3 OlSp'nc'r.o 4 0 111O th'm.s 4 113 1 M'd't'n.r 4 0 12 0
Kisher.c 4 0 13 OlSfmpf.s 4 12 2 8
Jobn'n.p 4 0 2 0 3!Cooper,p 2 10 0 1

Totals. 38 9 13 27 9 Totals. 30 2 6 27 11
Portland 4 0 1 0 0 00 2 29Seattle 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Errors. Bates, Kenworthy. Middleton.
Cooper. Stolen base, Grantham. Three- -
case nit. Hale. Two-bas- e hits, Krug 2,
Spencer, Wolfer, Kenworthy. Sacrifice
hits, Wolfer. Lane, Bates, Glnglardl. Bases
on dsus, on cooper i, oil Johnson 4.
Struck out. by Cooper 2, by Johnson 2.
Double plays. Grantham to Poole. Runs
responsib.e for. cooper 5. Johnson 1.

OAKS SHOVE SEALS DOWN

.'2an in xniru 1'iaee as
Result of 6-- 1 Defeat.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12. Oak-- -
land shoved San Francisco into third

, place today with a defeat. The
Oaks touched McQuald for 13 hits,
but he was not replaced until the
ninth inning when Keefe was sent In.
The Seals .were helpless against
Jones. Score:

Oakland .
B R H

Plnelli.3 5 13
Wllie.r. 2
C'op'r.m 4
Miller. 1. 5
KnlKht.2 5
Guufto.l 3
B'b'k'r.s 4
K'hler.c 3
Jonai.p 8

I San Frsnclsco
OA! BRHOA2 2iSrhlck,l. 3 0 12 0
1 ljRath.2.. 4 11143 O.C'v'n'y.s 4 0 0 1 3
8 OIKelly.m. 3 0 0 2 1
3 2,0'C'nel.l 3 0 2 14 0
9 HFItz'ld.r 4 0 0 2 0
4 6iKmni,3 4 0 1 2 0
1 4IYelle.c. . 3 0 13 1
1 HM'Q'id.p 2 0 0 0 6

&.eeie,p. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.34 6 H 27 17i Totals. 3016 27 15
Oakland 0 1001001 3 6
San Francisco 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Error, PinellL Two-bas- e hits. Brubaker
Wilie, Miller, Pinelli, Cooper, Knight,
Guisto. Sacrifice hits. Wilie 3. Cooper.
McQusld, Brubaker. Bases on balls. Jonas
4. McQuald 3. Struck out, by McQuald 2,
by Jonas 1. Double ptaya, Pinelli. Knight,
Guisto, Wilie, Guisto. Runs responsible
for, Jonas 1, McQuaid 6. Left on bases.
Oakland 10, San Francisco 7. Charge de-
feat to McQ'isld.

WORLD BATTIXG RECORD SET

Jack Lelivelt Brings Total Hits for
Single Season Vp to 351.

OMAHA. Sept. 12,-Ja- ck Lellvelt,
first baseman on the Omaha Western
league team, today established a new
world s record for hits in a single
season, when he made two, a single
and a home run, bringing his total
up to 251. The former record was
249, made by George Sisler of the St.
Leu Is Browns in 1920.

Friday Lellvelt tied the record and
has been out of the game since except
as a pinch .hitter, but failed to con-
nect. Lelivelt played with the Cleve-
land American and Louisville Ameri-
can association clubs several years
ego, coming to Omaha, as manager, in
1920. He resigned the management of
the local team early this summer,
after the start of the season. His
batting average, according to the last
Issue, was .428.

KACFF GETS COURT ORDER

Giants Required to Show Cause
Why Player Is Restrained.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12. Supreme
Court Justice Wasservogel today
granted an order requiring the New
York National league baseball club,
J. H. Heydler, president of the Na
tional league, and Judge Landis, base
oau commissioner, to show cause
Wednesday why they shouid not be
restrained from interfering with the
appearance of Bennie Kauff on the
diamond in performance of his con
tract with the New York club.

Counsel for Kauff said that the
ball player had been suspended fol
lowing his alleged implication in the
theft of an automobile and that Judge
Landis and the others had continued
In their refusal to allow him to play,
aitnougn he had been acquitted.

iFRAXKLIX OUTLOOK TOUGH

Onry Two Letter Men and Three
Second-- St ring Men Out for Team

Franklin high school football team
had its first stiff practice yesterday
afternoon in the Franklin bowl. Coach
Harry Campbell, who also handled lastyear a team, has lost most of his

throunh eradualion. k'pllr
end, and Keyser, tackle, are the only
ones wno nave returned.

Peake. Thomas and Kinney are the
only second stringers reporting to
date. Peake will play end, Kinney
guard, and Thomas will try for a back
position.

Most of Franklin's material isgreen. Several have never seen a
football game.

Prisoners Defeat Bankers.
SALEM, Or, Sept. 12. (Special )

ine stats penitentiary baseball team
defeated the Portland Bankers Sun-
day. 8 to 6. Bell pitched the first six
innings for the penitentiary. All the
visitors' runs were made off his de-
livery. Johnny Tuel relieved him in
the seventh and held the bankers cafe.
The feature of the game was a shoe-
string catch by Center Fielder le

of the prisoners. The score:
R.H. E. R. H. E.

Salem 8 10 3Bankers. . . . 8 4 1

Batteries Bell, Tuel and Reynolds;
Wulach. Davis and Dillon. ,

Kil lifer Signs fo Manage Cabs.
CHICAGO, Sept, 12. William Kllll-fe- r,

catcher, today signed a contract
to manage the Chicago Nationals in
1922, President William Veeck an-
nounced 'tonight, Killlfer became
pilot of the Cubs August 4 when John
Evers was deposed.

Irvington Singles Tomorrow.
The Irvington club singles cham-

pionship for men of the, club will

WOMEN'S FINALS TODAY

SUSS "FORDIXG-MR-S. XORTHUP
QUALIFY IX DOUBLES.

Miss Sinnott and Miss Cochran De-

feated for City Title on

Irvlngton Courts.

Miss Stella Fording and Mrs. W. I.
Northup qualified for the final round
of the city championship tennis tour-
nament in the w,o:nen'a doubles when
they defeated Miss Flavla Sinnott and
Miss Jane Cockran, 0, 1, on the
Irvington club courts yesterday. The
winners meet Mrs. Harland Went-wort- h

and Miss Helen Hald for the
women's doubles championship today

Mibs Fording and Mrs. Wentworth
completely outclassed their oppo
nents and had little difficulty in
taking either of the sets. Mrs.
Northup's drives and Miss Fording's
short chops were too much lor tne
losers, who dropped several games
without making a poi.it.

Wood and Stevens reached the
finals- - in the men's doubles by win-nin- e

a four-s- et match from O'Hara
and Neer. After Stevens and Woort
bad taken the first set with apparent
ease. 1. O'Hara and Neer threw a
scare into them by taking the second.

7. They could not keep up the pace in
the next two sets, however, and lost.

3. 2.

O'Hara and Neer' played a steady
tame, but were no match for their
more experienced opponents. Ctevens'
ciint was as brilliant'as Saturday,
when he defeated Richard Norris in
the finals of the men's singles. Wood
also played steadily and placed the
bail well.

Walter Goss and Eddia Murphy de-

feated Huston and Binghair !n a
three-se- t match. 6. 1. 0. After
losing the first set, Goss ar.d Murphy
won the match after a rather poor
start.

The finals in the men's doubles,
mixed doubles and women's doubles
will be played today.

Yesterday's results:u' doubles Walter Goss and Ed Mur
phy defeated Huston and Bingham,

Women's doubles Mrs. W. I. Northup
and Mias Stella Fording defeated Flavli
Sinnott and Jane Cockran,

Today's schedule:
2 P. M. Walter Goss and Ed Murphy

versus Herbert Swett and Kenneth Smith.
3 P. M. Mrs. W. I. Northup and Miss

Fording versus Mrs. wentworth and Ansa
iala.

4 P. M. Winner of Goss-Murp- versus
Swett-Smit- h versus Wood and Stevens.

Men's doubles finals:
5 P. M. Walter Goss and- - Mrs. J. P.

Mulder versus Mrs. Wentworth and Olin
Lewis; Miss Fording and Kenneth Smith
versus Mrs. Goodwin and ft. V. Bingham.

Harrisbnrg 18, Xotl 4.
HARRISBURO, Or., Sept. 12. (Spe-cial- .)

Harrisburg defeated the Not!
ball team, 18-- 4, here Sunday. Harris- -
burg's batters sent four pitchers to
the showers. Bill Kirk scored, three
home runs for the locals and Alford
and Boggs one each. Joe Beetles
pitched for the locals. This makes
the eighth game Harrisburg .has won
without a break.

Manager Speaker Out of Game.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 12. Manager

Tris Speaker of the Cleveland In-- l
dians was not with the team when it
left tonight on its last invasion of
the east. He Is suffer'ng from con-fusi-

of the right knee joint, sus-
tained yesterday when he tripped over
first base at St. Louis.

Tennis Play Held Up by Rain.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12. The en-

tire schedule of third day's play for
the national lawn tennis singles cham-
pionships on the courts cf the

Cricket club here, was today
postponed until tomorrow because of
heavy rain.

Tendler-Freedma- n Go Postponed.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12. Rain

today caused a postponement until to-

morrow night of the scheduled eight-roun- d

bout between Lew Tendler,
Philadelphia lightweight, and Sailor
Freedman, Chicago.

Fort Worth Clinches Pennant.
DALLAS, Tex.. Sept.' 12. Fort

Worth clinched the Texas league pen-

nant today by defeating Wichita
Falls, p to 1. .The victory gave Fort
Worth a 64 game lead over Wichita
Falls, the runner up.

- Bout Postponed by Rain.
ST. PAUL, Sept. 12S-T- he ten-rou-

bout between Mike Gibbons of St. Paul
and Young Fisher of Syracuse. N. Y.,
middleweights, was postponed tonight
until tomorrow night because of rain.

John O'Brien Resigns.
NEW YORK, Sept, 12. John D.

O'Brien, secretary of the National Ex-

hibition company, operating the New
York National League Baseball club,
today announced his resignation,

GoHer, 6S, Again Wins Title.
ST. ANDREWS BY THE SEA, N. B.,

Sept, 12. George H. Lyon, 63, today
won the championship of the Cana-
dian Senior Golf association for the
fourth time.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standing.
W. L Pet. I W. t.. Pet.

New York. 85 54 .812!Brooklyn. . 69 87 607
Pittsburg. 82 64 .6031 Cincinnati 83 74 .460
SLLouis.. 76 61 .555 Chicago. .. 53 84.887
Boston 75 62.54'lPhlU 48 Bl .345

American Standing.
New York. 85 50 .6"30l Boston. .. . 64 68 .485
Cleveland. 84 M .6221 Detroit.... 65 73.471
St Louis.. 7167.W4Chicago... 87 79 .419
Wasb'gton 68 69 .4B7iPhlla 47 84.359

How the Series Stand.
At Seattle no game, Portland 1 game: at

San Francisco no game, Oakland 1 game;
at Sacramento-Sal- t Lake series starts to-
day; at Loa Angeles-Verno- n series stars
today.

Western League Results.
Sioux City Des Moines second

game called 12th Inning, darkness.
omana . i. josepn a.
"Wichita-Oklahom- a City, rain,
Joplin-Tuls- wet grounds.

Beaver Batting Averages.
Ab. H. Pet.) Ab. H. Pet.

Emerson 2 1 ,50OBaker. . '242 86.272
Hale... 4iz i .301 rimer.. S34 89 .285
Poole... 634 201 .817johnson. 85 21.221
Cox 640 189 .810!Ross.... 106 20. ISO
Gr'tham 235 68 .2S0Klng. . .. 48 9 .187
Wolfer. 642 186 .2H8iEllison. . 80 S.lftA
G'glardl 213 60 - 281!Coleman 49 6 1"2Krug... 575 157 .273lPlummer 21 2.095

Orpheum matinee today, 15c 25c. 50c.
Adv.

Message to Be Sent to Washington
Xovember 1 1 Urging Every Ef-

fort la Behalf of Peace.

Resolutions calling upon America":
representatives in the disarmament
conference "to make every effort to
secure disarmament" will be adopted
in all churches of the Portland fed-
eration, representing 161 churches
and 100,000 men, women and childre
and sent by telegraph to-- Washingto
November 11, according to plans an
nounced yesterday at a special mee
ing of representatives of the federa
tion at a conference on evangelism at
the Y. M. C. A. v

Prayer groups to ask God's bless
ing on the disarmament conference
will be held Sunaay. November 6, a
all pastors in the churches of th
federation will preach sermons
that day on "Peace on Earth." This
Droeramme was planned as an ex
presston of the sentiment of a large
percentage of the population of Por
land in favor of disarmament.

Year's ' Work Outlined.
A tentative programme of evangy

li8tic activities for the coming year
was announced at the meeting. Go

Sunday" will be observed
October 16, and "World's Temperance
Sunday" two weeks later. "Father
and Son" banquets are scheduled for
November 1, and "Mother an
Daughter" banquets for May 15-2- 0.

Easter Sunday will fall on April 16
next year.' Many other activities are
scheduled on the evangelistic pro
gramme of the federation for various
holidays, both religious and secular.

Statistics of the federation pre
sented yesterday showed that 113,000
men, women and children in the city
of Portland have no church affilla
tion. Efforts will be made the coming
year to bring these persons into con
tact with the churches.

A vigorous and emphatic denuncia
tion of the Japanese government wai
made at the meeting by Dr. W. B,

Hollingshead of New York, field sec
retary of the committee on conserva
tion and advance of the Methodist
Episcopal church, who has Just re
turned from a six months' tour of the
orient.

Sinister Designs Seen.
"The sinister influence of Japan

felt by a visitor to Corea soon afte
he crosses the border," said Dr. Hoi
lingshead. "Japan's government gen
'erally disregards virtue, builds its
strength without integrity in busi
ness dealings and is working for
power on lines not based on the prin
ciples of Christianity.

"I warn you that Japan is bending
all her efforts with one dominating
aim. That aim and purpose is th
absolute rule and dominion of the
whole oriental world, including th
lands that are now under the flag of
the United States."

PIRATES WIN AND LOSE

GAMS TAKEX FROM
BOSTOX, ' 5 TO 4.

Glazner Kocked From Box In Sec
ond Contest, Braves Putting

Across -3 Victory.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 12. Pittsburg
and Boston divided 'today's double- -

header; the former winning the first,
to 4, in 15 innings, and losing the

second, 4 to 3. Carey'e single! Maran-ville- 's

double and Gibson's error at
the plate scored the winning run In
the 15th. In the second game, Glaz
ner was knocked out of the box in
the seventh, and Zinn, who relieved
him, was unable to hold the visitors,
Southworth was hurt in a collision
with Powell in the first game and
forced to retire. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.l R.H. E.

Boston 4 9 llPitteburg.. .6 12
Batteries Oeschger, Braxton, Scott

and Gowdy, O'Neill, Gibson; Cooper,
Adams and Schmidt.

Second game
R. H. E.l R. H. E,

Boston 4 10 lPittsburg.. .3 9 0
".Batteries Watson, Morgan
O'Neill; Glazner, Zipn, Bigbee
Gooch.

Single G. Challenged."

and

SYRACUSE. N. Y., Sept. 12. Thomas
W. Murphy, driver of Peter Manning,
2:00, worlds champion trotter,

issued a challenge to race Sin-
gle G, 1:59, Ed Allen's famous pacer,
for a side' stake of any amount from
$10,000 to $140,000, winner to take all,
at the October grand circuit meeting
in Lexington, Ky.

Memphis Sure of Pennant.

and

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept 12. Mem
phis gained a clear title to the 1921
Southern association pennant by de
feattng Birmingham, 3 to 2, In the
first game of today's double-head- er at
Birmingham. The victory gave Mem
phis an eight-gam- e advantage over
New Orleans.

CITY OHAMIPIO.VSHIP AT-

TRACTS 38 ENTRIES.

Frank E. Harrlgan In Charge;
Play on Irvington Courts; Mur-

phy Unable to Defend Title.

The boys' city championship tennis
tourney was opened yesterday after-
noon on the Irvington club courts
Thirty-eig- ht entries were received,
making this tournament the largest
junior championship event frecorded
here.

Frank E. Harrigan is In charge.
Eddie Murphy, last year's winner, is
unable, to defend his title as ho is
above th eage limit.

Yesterday's results:
nn David Beat defeated Charles Bur-
den, Jack Murphy defeated John
Bagley, Jack Dabney defeated
Mac Lewis. Wesley Hartman de-
feated A. Westerman. default: d.ward
Butler defeated Donald Rlngler, default; Ad vs

APPEARANCE IX STORE AXD

COURT VASTLY DIFFEREXT,

When Charged With Theft Accou-

trements Silken When Before
' Judge They Were Cotton.

Sleek and suave, clad in silken
stockings, expensive dress, fur cape
and $30 bat, among other articles of
feminine apparel, Hattie Westmore-
land, negress, was arrested in the
Meier & Frank store last week with
a pair of silk hose under her cape
for which she could show no sales
slip.

Humble and ruffled, clothed in cot- - j

ton stockings, old and $125,000, is in the possession of
tered dress, and nondescript hat, the
woman appeared in court last Satur-
day to plead poverty as an excuse
for being released on her own re-
cognizance. She was permitted to go.

She did not return to court yester-
day wjien her case was called for
hearing before District Judge Bell,
but her "attorney. Morris Goldstein,
said that Hattie was ill and was will-
ing to make a technical plea of
guilty that is, admit the facts if the
judge would assure her that the case
would be continued. It seemed that
the hosiery had become attached to
her in some inexplicable manner and
carried away from the fiinter quite
unknown to her, explained Goldstein.
Besides, she was Just a poor negro
woman trying to get along, he as-

serted.
John Drlscoll, deputy' district at-

torney, protested against this. Hattie
apparently had deceived her attorney,
said the prosecutor, who pointed out
that indications weae that the poverty
plea was not genuine.

Goldstein declared that If he was
forced to go to trial he would de-

mand a jury, and the case was con-
tinued for trial until next Monday.

538,105 EARNED BY PUY

BIG SUM TO APPLY OX STA

DIUM DEBT AT SEATTLE.

Gross Receipts of "The Wayfarer'
Are $f67,479.26, and Ex-

penses $131,373.78.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Total receipts from all sources
for "The Wayfarer" production in the
stadium July 23-3- 0 last were i7v
479.26. and total expenses were $131,- -

373.78. The excess of receipts over
expenditures amounts to $16,105.48, out
of which Montgomery Lyncn, managei
of 'The Wayfarer," said today $19,802
would be paid to tne Associatea stu
dents. Inc., to be applied on tne sia
dium debt.

The net nrofit to "The Wayfarer'
stockholders, the sum to be applied
toward next year's production of the
naireant. fs 116.303.48.

These are the mala ngures in me
report of the certified accountant
placed before the directors and stock
holders of the wayfarer society at
noon today at Blanc a cafe.

The $19,802 to be paid. to the As
sociated Societies, Inc., said. E. L
Webster, business manager for the
first production. Included the fixed
rental paid for the use of the stadium.

The expense item of $42,209.86 lor
construction, equipment and supplies
included $20,600 pald-t- o the Methodist
Centenary commission for purchase of
costumes and properties that had been
used in producing "The Wayfarer" at
Columbus, O. The item of salaries
and wages, it said, should be ex-

plained as payments to the orchestra
Members of "The wayrarer" cnorus

met at the First Methodist church at
8 o'clock tonight for the first rehear-ca- l

for the concert to be given in the
stadium September 80.

WOMAN'S VIGIL "FUTILE

Mrs. May Bleaser Fails to Keep

Her Husband Out or Jail.
ALBANY. Or., Sept. 12. (Special.)
Mrs. May Bleaser, who, with her

seven-month- s' baby in her arms, eat
n front of the city jail for two hours

last night, asserting she would not
leave as long as her husband, Her
man C. Bleaser, was In custody, gave
up her vigil about 10 o'clock when it
failed to get results from tne ponce.

Bleaser was kept in jail all night
and paid a fine of $25 in the city re
corder's" office today lor being arunu
and disorderly. r

-

When officers took Bleaser to jatj
last night his wife clung to him and,
carrying her baby, forced her way
into jail with him. After trying for
about IS minutes to get her to leave.
he officers forced! her out or tne

building She then sat on the steps.

SITES TO BE INSPECTED

Local Federal Water-Pow- er Board
to Make Trip.

Proposed power sites on the Colum
bia and Flathead rivers will be inr
spected late this month on a trip to
be taken by the local federal water-pow- er

board, It was decided yesterday
t an informal meeting of the board

held In the office of Colonel J. B. Kav- -

anaugh. United States- - division en
gineer, who is a member of the board.
As C. S. HeydeL representing the state
of Montana, was unablg to attend the

eeting. the dates for the trip and the
itinerary were not fixed definitely.

The board members attending the
meeting, besides Colonel Kavanaugh,
were D. C. Henny, representing the
reclamation service; Fred F. Henshaw.
representing the United States geo-
logical survey, and Marvin Chase, rep-
resenting the state of Washington.

Minnesota Society to Meet.
Tha Minnesota State society will

held its first meeting of the season
tomorrow. There will be a , short
business session at 8:15, followed by
the usual cards, dancing and refresh-
ments. All members and friends who
enjoyed the social activities of last
year are urged to attend. Former
Minnesota residents and friends also
are invited.

Orpheum matinee today, 15c, 25c, 50c.

Owner of Huge Gem, Xow Perfect-
ly Cut, Will Share His For- -

tune With Aged Parents.

OMAHA, Sept. 12. (SpecJM.) The
great Moson Tarsca ruby,-&- e largest
in the world, which for nearly 20
years was carried around, in its rough
state, by an Omaha Hungarian laborer
as a "lucky pocket-piece- " before its
real nature was discovered, is to be
sold and a portion of the proceeds
sent back to Hungary to.
the family, which was ruined by the
world war.

The great red stone, which is valued
somewhat tat-- . Don

was

E. De Bow, Omaha oil man, where it
lias been placed by John Mihok. the
Hungarian peasant who brought the
stone from Hungary when he came
over In 1903.

There is no one in Omaha wealthy
enough to buy the stone, or rather to
keep the value of the stone tied up in
one jewel.

John to DIwt Up.
When the news got back to Hun-car- y

that the "lucky pocket pleca"
with which all the little Mihoks
played as they were growing up and
which the old man handed young John
as the latter was leaving for America,
was a wonderful pigeon-bloo- d ruby
worth more money than the Mihok
family dreamed existed in all the
world, that portion of the Mihok fami-
ly- which yet lives in Hungary im-
mediately demanded its "share." And
young John, now almost middle aged,
recognized the justness of the claims.
He is going to "divide up" with them.

The real nature of the brightly
colored stone which young John had
carried in his pocket nearly 20 years
was discovered about a year ago.
After the stone was cut and its value
determined, Mihok didn't know what
to do with It. He intended selling it.
but he was afraid- to undertake the
step. Instead, he placed the stone in
a safety deposit vault and wrote back
to Hungary to his parents and broth-
ers, telling them of his good fortune.
Then 'came the letter from the family

back In Hungary. They were
crying for bread while young John,
with all the fortune which really
belonged to the family, was living
in opulence, they wrote.

Baby Cut Teeth on It.
The ruby got Its name from the

town in Hungary, near which it was
found by Mihok Sr.

Mihok picked up the pretty stone
near a little stream. It was pretty.
It had a deep red fire within its
walla He put it in his pocket and
took it home with him. For years
he carried it around, or let the chil
dren at home play with it and cut
their teeth on It.

In 1903, when young John Mihok
the son, started for America, the old
man handed him the "lucky pocket
piece." "It may bring you luck and
fortune, and you can send something
back to your 'Old father," the old
man told his son.

John stuck the thing in his pocket
ana Drought it with him to America.
On shipboard he was offered $5 for
nis lucKy piece. He refused. Ten
dollars might have tempted him, but
not $3,

jrae lanaea in ivew xorK and re
mained about that city for a week
or two, with the big ruby In hi
pocket. Then he went to Scranton,
fa.., and worked in the. coal mines,
day after day, year after year.

Lock Comes With Marriage.
in scranton he married. The

"lucky pocket piece" was working.
He got a good wife. He came to
Omaha seven years ago and brought
his wife along with him. In Omaha
Minon worked as a furniture nol
lsher. He still works at It, in fact

One day a year or so ago Mihok
read in a newspaper of a pretty stone
which somebody had carried around
for years, proving to be a valuable
gem. He thought of his own "lucky
pocket piece." He dismissed the Idea
from his mind, but it came back, time
ana again.

One day he took the stone to Father
Rlgge, scientist at Creighton uni
versity. Father Rigge recognized
the stone as an uncut ruby and sent
Mihok to Joseph Frenzer, an Omaha
jeweler. He told Mihok to take care
of his lucky piece and not lose It.

Jeweler Surprised.
Frenzer nearly dropped dead when

he saw the big ruby. He tested the
stone in different ways and then tolJ
.Mliu-- he had one of the largest and
most valuable rubies in the world.
He also advised Mihok to take the
stone to Chicago or New York auJ
have it cut.

Mihok had a lawyer friend. ' He
rushed to that friend and got him
to go with him to Chicago. The stone
was cut by Gustay Gillman of that
city and when Mihok and McCarthy
returned to Omaha they brought the
ruby along with them, now cut Into
a perfect gem.

The stone weighs 23.9 carats. It
is valued at $5000 per carat.

John Mihok will send enough of
the money back to Hungary to keep
hs old father and mother in luxury
as long as tney live. And Tnougb
will go to each of his brothers and
sisters over there to purchase each
of them a little home. With the.bal
ance he will purchase a little, home
for .himself and keep the remainder
to pay the schooling of his children

PHEASANTS jm INCREASE

Open Season to Be Declared on
Morrow County Birds.

Chinese pheasants are increasing
in Morrow county and an open sea
son will be declared for these birds
in that county from the flrst U the
second Sunday in October, Inclusive,
of each year, following an order
passed at the meeting of the state
game commission yesterday.

The open season on mountain or
plumed and California valley quail
in Jackson and Josephine counties
hereafter will be from Octcbsr 16 to
II, Instead of from October 1 to 31.
This action was taken by the com-
mission in order to protect quail In
this region. . ,

The following- - lakes, and streams
have been closed to aagHns; until fur-
ther notice: Steamboat, Lor.g, Swamp,
Francis, Mirror, Moccasin, Upper and
John Henry lakes, all in Wallowa
county; Lake creek for 800 yards be
low the point where it enters into
Diamond lake in Douglas county:
Baker creek from the dam to the bead
of the creek, including all of its
tributaries, and Deer creek ia Yam
hill county. .
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ONEJ

ONE
une Size Package

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of
the finest tobaccos are concentrated on. this one
cigarette CAMEL.

Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost qual
ity. Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as
good as it's possfWe to make a cigarette.

Camof QUALITY is always maintained at the
'same high, exclusive standard. You can always
depend on the same mellow-mil- d refreshing smooth-
ness the taste and rich flavor of choicest tobaccos;

and entire freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! .Camels come in one sizej

package only 20 cigarettes just the right size to
make the greatest saving in production and packing.
This saving goes straight into Camel Quality. That's
jbne reason why you can get. Camel Quality at sq
moderate a price.

Here's another. We put nb'useless frills on thes
Camel package. No "extra wrappers!" Nothing
just for show!

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And their added cost
must go onto the price or come out of the quality.

. One thing and one only is responsible fox
Camels great and growing popularity

That is CAMEL QUALITY.
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GIRLS WILL KNIT SOCKS

MAOHIXES BEIXG- IXSTALLED

AT WASUIXGTOX SCHOOL.

Inmates of Slate Institution to

Exhibit Their Products at
Puyallup Fair.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe
claL) The four knitting machines
purchased for use at Grand Mound
have arrived and-ivll- l be installed
within the week, according to John
W. Pace, assistant director and su-

pervisor of administration, who has
returned from the school for girls at
Grand Mound on a trip of Inspection.

Each year approximately 1200 dozen
socks are used by inmates in state
institutions and those machines will
be used to help supply the demand.
The department is planning later to
install other machines that will make
women's hose.

This year the girls raised three tons
of cucumbers, which they have pickled
and will exhibit at the Pjiyallup fair.
They also will have exhib'ts at the
fair of cooking, art work and farm
products. Besides art work the girls
have just completed practical work In
painting, having kalsomined and
tinted the walls of their rooms, doing,
every bit of the work themselves.

The farm operations gradually will

rbone Bavry, 173,
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be curtailed as. occupations to which
the girls are more particularly
adapted are Introduced.

STREET RAILS TORN UP

Spokane Lino Abandons Tracks
Due to Jitney Competition.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept 12. Rails
on the Lldgerwood street line of the
Washington Water Tower company's
street car system were being removed'
today by a crew of men in the employ
of the company. The company an
nouncqd last week that as a result of
jitney competition the Lidgerwooa
line, said to be the best-payin- g in the
city, would be abandoned and the
streets torn up. No cars operated on
ths line today.

Additional Jitneys were placed In
service, and a' local newspaper an
nounced that a check showed that a

te automobile service was be
ing maintained. Many high school
students were being given free ridel
to school by automobile owners.

Military Instructor Assigned.

War department orders have been
received relieving Lieutenant-Colon- el

Baker, M. D., medical corps. United
States army and professor of military
science and tactics at North Faclfle
college, and assigning Major J. C.
King, D. D. S., medical corps. United
States army, to take charge of all
college military work. Major King

Multitudes Smoke Quincys
WHY NOT YOU?

AT ALL DEALERS.
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comes from Washington, D. C, where
he has had three years' servicj In the
surgeon-general- 's office and will de-

vote his entire time to military
science and tactics. Before serving
at Washington the major was sta-
tioned at I'orto Rico and the Panama
canal.

Orpheum mat'nee today. 15c, 25c, DOc
Adv.
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Will Be Given
for a Natural

BLACK ROSE

Call

Marshall 880.
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$100 Reward

WM
Remember. It Maat Be Naturally

and Absolutely Black.


